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When Ashleigh
Swanlostherjob
two years ago
she began pay–
ing close atten-
tion to her

budget.“Ihadmoremoneygoing
out than coming in, so I started
looking for hints and tips on how
to save, and ended up saving
about £400 amonth,” she said.
After friendsaskedher toshare

her techniques, the mother of
threestartedawebsiteandaFace-
book page, dispensing advice as
AshleighMoneySavingExpert.“I
did not realise that Iwas stepping
on anyone’s toes,” said Swan.
“I had heard of Money Saving

Expert [the consumer advice
website founded by financial
journalist Martin Lewis in 2003]
but I was a bit naive and I did not
realise that there were issues. At
that point I thought itwas a bit of
fun, just something I would be
sharingwith friends.”
What started as a hobby mor-

phed intoabusiness, though,and
last summer the Money Saving
Expert team contacted Swan.
“They were really nice but they
said I could not use the name,”
she said. “I panicked. I did not
want to be shut down because I
was enjoying what I was doing
and the business was taking off,
so I changed the name.”
The rebranded business —

Ashleigh Money Saver — turned
over £1.2m in the last year and is
expandingrapidly,saidSwan,26,
a former pharmacy assistant
from Newcastle upon Tyne.
“Money Saving Expert were
happy with [the new name].
We’ve stayed in touch; I got a
tweet fromMartin Lewis.”
Using a brand name that

belongs to someone else is one
of the most common intellectual
property mistakes made by
entrepreneurs, said Rebecca
Howlett, apartnerat the lawfirm
Mackrell Turner Garrett. “They
are keen to start their business,
they love the name they have
chosenanditoftendoesnotoccur
to them that someone else may
already be using it.”
Others may make a few basic

checks andassume that aname is

Failing to respect
trademarks
could dent your
growth and
finances, writes
Carly Chynoweth

good to go. “Many entrepreneurs
have the basic misconception
that if they register the company
name at Companies House and
secure the website, they are all
sorted, but that is not the case,”
said Georgie Collins, head of
intellectual property at the
London office of the law firm
IrwinMitchell. “Just because it is
free to register does not mean it
is free to use.”
She advises entrepreneurs also

to check whether a name has
been trademarked in the UK, or
any other regionwhere the busi-
ness may want to operate, and
secure it for themselves.
Tushar Agarwal and his

co-founders launched Spacious,
an office rental website, in Jan-
uary last year. They had had a
“brief look” for other companies
using the same name, and found

a few, but none operated in the
same sector so they did not think
there was a problem. It was only
after theybegantrading that they
heardaboutanotheronlineprop-
ertyfirmcalledSpacious,thisone
handling homes in Hong Kong.
Agarwal, a former investment

banker, spoke to lawyer friends,
then relaxed and felt confident
that the two businesseswere dif-
ferent enough forno confusion to
arise. Six months later he had a
letter from the Hong Kong busi-
ness’s lawyers, demanding his
site stop using the name.
“They had trademarked the

name in theUKandwehadnot,”
saidAgarwal,26.“Wejustdidnot
believe it was important. When
running a start-up you have
enough other things to worry
about.”The Intellectual Property
Office’s website shows that the

HongKong company filed for the
trademark after Agarwal and his
colleagues had set up their busi-
ness in east London.
They were far more cautious

when choosing their new name,
Hubble. “We did our homework.
We looked at the trademarks and
no one around theworld is doing
anythingwith commercial prop-
erty or online marketplaces,”
said Agarwal.
They did consider taking legal

action to keep the original name,
but decided it would distract
them from their growth plans.
WhenEdLea ran into an intel-

lectual property dispute, how-
ever, he chose to fight. His firm,
HighgateLabs, launchedamobile
payments business called Paddle
in 2012. It secured investment
and a trialwith a big retailer, and
expanded to five staff. About 18

months ago, another start-up
claimed the software infringed
one of its patents. With the
backing of his investors, he is
fighting the claim.
“I have spent the last year

dealing with lawyers,” said Lea,
32, who is based in east London.
“The business is not dead but it is
very different to what it was 18
months ago.” All his employees
have taken jobs elsewhere, the
retailer has stepped away and it
could be a year before the situ-
ation is resolved. Had he not had
the financial resources, hewould
have had to pull out, he said.
In Agarwal’s case, the loss of

brandrecognitionwasthebiggest
cost. “We needed a new logo and
designs, and there was a time
cost,” he said. “But the bigger
worry was that the brand people
knew suddenly disappeared.”

Name of the game is
to be one of a kind

Ashleigh Swan had to
rename her site after
hearing from Money

Saving Expert
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Hotline to Man Utd’s stars
pushed us into premier league
JAMES FREEDMAN is reliving the glory
days. When he set up the Manchester
United magazine in the 1990s he knew all
the stars. He even had an early interview
with David Beckham.
“We had exclusive access to all the

players,” he recalls. “We got behind the
scenes and did amazing photo shoots. It
was a qualitymagazine for the fans.”
Circulation of the publication (later

renamed InsideUnited)peakedat 169,000
amonthwith editions in 11 languages and
sales in Scandinavia, Thailand and China.
By the turn of the millennium its time at
the top was coming to an end, however.
Theinternetwaschangingthewayfootball
fans gathered news and gossip.
“Fan forums andwebsiteswere feeding

an insatiable hunger for club news on a
minute-by-minute basis,” said Freedman,
who sold the publication, trading under
ZonePublishing,in1999toFuturefor£2m.
“I saw then that the internet was going to
revolutionise the way brands communi-
catedwith customers.”
The decision to sell led theway to Zone,

thedigital agencyFreedman foundedwith
his wife Anna Kissin in 2000. Its internet
advertising for BT, Coca-Cola, Tesco and
Prostate Cancer UK, has pushed sales
to £10.3m, with profits of more than
£260,000in2013.Thecompanyexpects to
reportrevenuesofabout£17mforlastyear.
Zone offers a range of services,

including social media management,
designingandbuildingwebsites, andcon-
tent creation from videos to blogs and
games. It has been working with Coca-
Cola since 2011, spearheading the drink
company’s Share a Coke campaign and its
sponsorship of the 2012 Olympics.
“Any time you see Coca-Cola on any

digital platform — a website, Facebook,
Twitter — we have created that inter-
action,” said Freedman.
His latestprojectwithTescoiseducating

children on the origin of supermarket
foods. Zone has linked up with Google’s
Connected Classrooms platform to post
onlinevirtual toursofplantationsandfood
factories all over the world. “The idea is
that once you understand the provenance
of food you aremore likely to have a better
relationshipwith it,” he said.
Zone, based in King’s Cross, north

London, employs 180 staff with offices in
Bristol, Berlin andCologne. In January the
company took a£6m investment from the
Business Growth Fund, the government-
backedinvestor,tohelpwiththenextstage
of expansion.
“We’vebuilt thebusiness brickbybrick

over the years,” said Freedman, who is
executive chairman. “There’s a huge
demand for companies of our expertise —
to build on our capabilities purely through

HOW I MADE IT
James Freedman
Founder of Zone

cash flow would be too expensive now.”
Zone’s early clients were mainly media

companies, including the BBC, The Econ-
omist, Yahoo and Channel 4. Today it has
a wider base. “Brands started to realise
they would need to act more like media
owners and build a direct digital relation-
ship with their customers to survive,”
said Freedman. “The market has moved
towards us.”
Freedman grew up in Hampstead,

London, where he attended University
College School. His mother was a house-
wife and his father a businessman who
worked in a variety of areas, from clothes
retailing to football clubs, including Tot-
tenham Hotspur and Manchester United.
“He exposed me to entrepreneurship at a
young age,” said Freedman.
Freedman read classics at Queens’ Col-

lege,Cambridge. “Iwasvery academicbut
hadnorealsenseofwhatIwasgoingtodo.”
On graduating in 1987 he tried his hand

atfilmmaking,gettingjobsasarunnerand
then as an assistant film editor in Soho.
In 1990 he won a scholarship for an MFA
in screenwriting and film directing at the

University of California in Los Angeles.
Despite the help, he “ran out of money”
after a year.
He moved to New York, where he met

hiswife, andwasworking in anart gallery
when he received a call from his father
Edward, then merchandising director at
Manchester United.
“Dad was thinking about producing a

magazine for the club, but going through
the largerpublishershadn’tworked,” said
Freedman. “I offered to produce one for a
few thousand pounds using desktop pub-
lishing— and they loved it.”
He moved back to London with Kissin,

andwith two university friends set up the
publication from his bedroom in Belsize
Park. “Wewereyoung;wedidn’thaveany
financial commitments or children, so it
was a riskworth taking.”
Hehas never forgottenhis early roots in

football. When he sold Zone Publishing
nearly a decade after launching it, he also
founded icons.com, a website dedicated
to selling signed football memorabilia. “I
couldseetherewasahugedemandandthe
internet was a very effective means of
tapping into a global audience of football
fans,” he said. “I sold icons.com to the
management team in 2010 as I wanted to
focus on building Zone.”
Freedman lives in Hampstead with his

wife, who is also Zone’s finance director.
They have two children. His advice to
entrepreneurs is: “Understand the
rewardsbut also the risks and,wherepos-
sible, how best to avoid them. Business
shouldn’t be a big gamble — as Woody
Allen says, 80% of success is turning up.”

Hattie Williams

PARENTSRECEIVE EXTRA
RIGHTSTOTAKETIMEOFF
WLwrites: Can you adviseme on the
changes to employment laws next
month. Is there anything I need to do
to prepare?

April’s changes are all about the
family and the issue of work-life
balance,writes Peter Done, managing
director of Peninsula.
Although the Shared Parental Leave

Regulations 2014 are already in play,
the significant date for their
application is April 5, 2015 because
parents of babies due to be born on or
after this date, or adoptionsmatched
on or after this date, meet the first
criteria for taking shared parental
leave.
Employees receiving a child in a

surrogacy arrangementwill also be
able to take shared parental leave
provided theymeet the eligibility
criteria. If they do not qualify for
shared parental leave, theymay be
able to take leave through the
statutory adoption leave system.
Currently, one of the eligibility

criteria for statutory adoption leave
is that the employee needs to have
26weeks’ service. This service
requirementwill be removed from
April 5.
Adopters will also have the right

to take time off for adoption
appointments. Theywill need to
designate amain adopter and a
secondary adopter. Themain adopter
is entitled to take paid time off to
attend five adoption appointments
and to statutory adoption leave. The
secondary adopter is entitled to take
unpaid time off to attend two
adoption appointments and to
statutory paternity leave.
Payment during statutory adoption

leavewill also change. The first six
weeks of leavewill be at 90% of the
employee’s normal pay and then it
will drop to the standard rate.
Currently, all of the statutory
adoption leave period is paid at
the standard rate.
The standard rate for

maternity/adoption/paternity pay
will rise to £139.58 aweek. This is
also the rate of statutory shared
parental pay. The age limit for
children for whomparental leave can
be takenwill increase from 5 to 18.
On a separate topic, themaximum

award for unfair dismissal will rise to
£92,585. Themaximumweek’s pay
for statutory redundancy pay
purposes will increase to £475 and
the dailymaximum for statutory
guarantee paywill increase to £26.

HOW TOSET OUT TERMS
FORAJOINTVENTURE
WBwrites: I have been approached
by a company to form a joint venture.
It refers an increasing number of
clients tome andwould like to share
in future profits from this work. I am
concerned that if I don’t enter into
this arrangement, I will lose future
referrals. How does a joint venture
arrangementwork?

You can incorporate a joint venture
company and allocate shares between
you and the other firm,writes Jon
Dawson, partner at Kingston Smith LLP.
The first point to consider is

whether you hold your share in the
new company in your own name or
as an investment by your existing
company. If your current company
has other shareholders, it may be
simpler for your company to hold the
share. You should consider how you
might want to handle any future sale
of your share in the joint venture
as this may help you to decide.
The joint venture companywill

also need a shareholder agreement
that sets out the terms between both
parties. This should include details on
the handling of situations such as one
partywishing to exit, any services
being provided to the new company
and the terms onwhich business will
be referred, addressing potential
conflicts of interest.
On a practical level, you should

agree the basis for charging services
to the new company. If the company
needs funding to get started, which
may include the cost of establishing it
and preparing legal agreements, you
should agree how this will be split.
Where the new companywill

handle future client work, there
should be no particular tax issues. If,
however, you are transferring some
existing client work, this may be
deemed to be a part disposal of your
existing company and could give rise
to a corporation tax liability.

Business doctor

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business
Doctor, The Sunday Times,
1 London Bridge Street,
London SE1 9GF. Advice is given
without legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk

EmploymentLawExperts

James Freedman’s agency runs internet ads, websites and social media for big brands


